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Saturday 4th May 2024 sees Cyprus take on Malta in Rugby
Europe Conference Pool D. This fixture will see Cyprus play at a
new venue, the Tsirio Stadium, Limassol for the first time in
what is always a keenly fought game between these two
teams.

Unfortunately for both teams this will be only the second
game they have played this season due to the current
situation which has prevented Israel playing any games.
Nonetheless we will rise to the challenge and give 100% on the
pitch, as always.

The Squad will assemble in Paphos as usual where they will be
based for the training camp before travelling across to
Limassol on match day. It is important to have consistency and
familiarity when bringing an international squad together and
staying and training in Paphos gives us that.

The logistics around this fixture have taken a little more
planning than normal as we are playing on Easter weekend
however all the players are very excited to be playing at a new
venue in what will be another tough game against Malta.
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Games between the two teams are always hard-fought affairs
and I don’t see this one being any different.

We have selected a squad which is a blend of both
experience and youth however they are all committed to the
cause and will put their bodies on the line for the win.
 
Once again, we have 4 sets of brothers representing the
Mighty Mouflons which is a fantastic achievement for a small
rugby playing nation like Cyprus.

We hope that by playing the game in Limassol we will once
again draw a large crowd like we did last time out in Cyprus
when we played in Nicosia a year ago. A big crowd is essential
to support the players and create a fantastic atmosphere to
drive them on. If you have never been to watch a rugby
match before, come along and cheer on the Mouflons.

ELA KYPROS

Dave Lee
Cyprus Rugby Team Manager
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Tharisa’s core strategy is to generate value by becoming a
globally significant low-cost producer of strategic
commodities that are required to deliver a sustainable future.
We help to meet global demand for our products using an
integrated model for mining, processing, marketing, sales
and logistics operations, which we believe adds maximum
value to the commodities we mine.

At FxCareer.eu, we are your go-to experts for navigating the
exciting world of Forex and Fintech careers. Whether you are
searching for your dream job or the perfect candidate to join
your team, we make the process easy and efficient. Our
platform connects you with a wide network of driven
professionals, while our experienced team uses their deep
industry knowledge to ensure a match that goes beyond the
basics. Let us help you discover not just any job or candidate,
but the ideal match. It is what FxCareer.eu does best –
making hiring easy, effective, and engaging for everyone.

The Legal Opinions prides itself on providing sound legal
advice through deeply rooted local expertise in every
jurisdiction, with the understanding required to help you
achieve your professional and corporate goals.
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Pella is a family office, investor and developer focused on
investing in critical resources and innovative technologies for
a sustainable future. Pella’s heritage lies in the African mining
and energy sector, having founded and developed a diverse
range of companies across the continent over the past three
decades. Whilst mining remains a key focus, in recent years
Pella’s investment strategy has broadened to cover a global
remit with an emphasis on clean tech and renewable energy
and the portfolio now holds a range of active interests in
unique opportunities that can accelerate the shift towards a
carbon neutral world. 

FAI Comply assists companies worldwide in navigating
complex regulations via our full suite of services. We offer
expert consulting, regulatory compliance and financial
licensing services across the EU, UAE, and wider global
jurisdictions, ensuring companies operate seamlessly in their
chosen markets. Our team's international expertise, physical
presence in key regions and extensive global network give
companies peace of mind, knowing compliance is woven
into their business strategies.
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Physique Management has supplied sports healthcare
products to medical professionals, consumers and elite
sports teams for over 20 years. With customers including
The British & Irish Lions, GB Hockey, England Netball, English
National Ballet, GB Speedway, Harlequins and Watford FC,
our products are trusted by professionals in the most
demanding of situations.

Black Rocks Marketing provides web design, social media
management and digital advertising services to businesses
and organisations who want to stand out from the crowd
with a solid online presence. Establishing your brand online
has never been more important, no matter what industry
you're in, and we're here to work with you to achieve your
goals.

The KOA is a Semi-Governmental Organization and is
defined in accordance with the Cyprus Sports Organization
Laws from 1969 to 1996 as the Supreme Authority in the area
of   the Republic of Cyprus for extracurricular sports. The
Cyprus Sports Organization is governed by a nine-member
Board of Directors with a President, Vice-President and
seven members. The Chief Executive Officer of the
Organization is the Director General.
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ENTER OUR MATCHDAY RAFFLE FOR A
CHANCE TO WIN SOME GREAT PRIZES!

A signed Cyprus Rugby jersey

One night stay at the Paphos
Gardens Hotel including breakfast

A lesson with a golf pro at
Secret Valley Golf Course

Two tickets to a home match
next season

Plus more prizes!

Tickets on sale in the stadium

€2 per strip or €5 for 3 strips (cash only)

Thank you to Secret Valley Golf Resort and Paphos Gardens Hotel
for their generous donations.





A HISTORY IN NUMBERS

Today marks our 60th international match and
our 7th outing against Malta



PLAYING
COACHING
REFEREEING
FIRST AID

JOIN A COMMITTEE
BECOME A SPONSOR

WANT TO GET INTO RUGBY IN CYPRUS?
HERE ARE JUST SOME OF THE WAYS YOU CAN

GET INVOLVED:

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, JUNIORS & MINIS RUGBY IN CYPRUS

PLEASE EMAIL MARKETING@CYPRUS-RUGBY.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION

LARNACA
SPARTANS

LIMASSOL
CRUSADERS

NICOSIA
RFC

PAPHOS
TIGERS

 FOLLOW THE
CLUBS ON

SOCIAL MEDIA

mailto:marketing@cyprus-rugby.com




This past weekend saw our Mighty Mouflons take on old
rivals Malta in the first match of the season. In a game where
both sides looked to shake off the rust from the off season, it
was a scrappy endeavor from both sides as they looked to
string some constructive phases together and get points on
the board. Unfortunately for Cyprus, Malta were more
successful in this respect and managed to rack up a 15-00
lead at the end of the first half.

LAST TIME OUT AGAINST MALTA

Saturday 4 November 2023
Hibernians Stadium, Paola, Malta
Malta 22 - 17 Cyprus



Despite trailing on the scoreboard as the sides went into the
second half, Cyprus used the break to their advantage and
came back as the much better side. Some individual
brilliance across the park and hard determined team grit led
Cyprus to bring the game back within reach at 22-17 with
less than 10 minutes to play.

Unfortunately for our brave team, the game went to the
home side as they managed to hang on to the lead. Despite
some immense pressure on their try line, they turned the
ball over on the last play to take the win. The game proved to
be one of two halves as Cyprus dominated the second half
on the board, scoring 17-7 against Malta.

Although the final score did not reflect the effort our team
put out on the park, the Mighty Mouflons will be back with a
vengeance in the games to come! Ela Kypros!

Written by Devon van der Merwe

Visit cyprus-rugby.com/updates for the latest news.
Follow our official WhatsApp channel.
Join our mailing list.

https://www.cyprus-rugby.com/updates
https://whatsapp.com/channel/0029Vabf1aeFy723mNxBEU3Z
https://cyprus-rugby.com/#join-mailing-list







